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Here are the WINNERS of our annual

Our consultants have created these winning recipes  
featuring our products introduced for Spring & Summer!

Congratulations to all of our Winners!

Strawberry  
Lemon Buttercream  
Cheesecake Parfaits 
Rebecca Bradford (Nine Mile River, NS)
• 1 Lemon Buttercream Cupcake & 
 Frosting Mix
• 1 brick (250 g) cream cheese, softened 
• 1 tub of Cool Whip 
• 4 cups (680 g) fresh strawberries, sliced 
• 1 Tbsp. sugar 

Prepare cupcake mix according to package 
directions, but bake in a loaf pan or small 
square cake pan. Beat cream cheese with 
electric mixer until light a fluffy, add bag of 
Lemon Buttercream Frosting Mix and blend 
until smooth and well combined. Fold in  
1 tub of thawed Cool Whip and refrigerate 
until needed. Wash and slice strawberries, 
sprinkle with sugar and set aside. When cake 
is finished baking and cooled, sliced into 
cubes. In dessert cups, assemble parfaits by 
placing a layer of the lemon buttercream 
cheesecake in the bottom (you can use a 
piping bag to make it easier and less messy), 
top with strawberries and then cubes of cake. 
Repeat layers and finish with a cheesecake 
layer on top and strawberries to garnish.

WinnerWinnerWinner

“Bacon is like a good pair of Levi’s-it never goes out of style.” Iron Chef - Michael Symon
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• 2 Tbsp. Fresh Harvest Garlic Olive Oil
• 2 chicken breasts
• 1 onion
• 1 pkg. bacon, cut into 1" pieces
• 6 cups cooked macaroni

Slice chicken into 1" pieces and slice onion. Add oil to a large skillet and 
when hot add chicken and onion; stir occasionally until cooked through; set 
aside. Cook bacon until done and set aside. In a large pot add tomato sauce, 
cream cheese and Bacony Tomato Dip Mix, cook until heated through and 
well blended. Place cooked macaroni in an oven safe dish, add chicken, 
onion and sauce on top and mix well. Sprinkle with ½ of the cheese mix, 
add bacon pieces and sprinkle with remaining cheese. Broil under high 
heat until cheese is melted.

• 1 jar tomato sauce
• ½ brick cream cheese
• 1 pkg. Bacony Tomato Dip Mix
• ½ cup Parmesan and shredded 
 cheddar cheese mix



Party Fun“fetti” Cookies
Diana Gall (Lakeland, MB)
• 1 Party Explosion Cupcake, 
 Frosting & Sprinkles Kit
• 1 large egg
• ½ brick (125 g) cream cheese,  
 softened
• 1/4 cup butter, melted
• Pink food colouring (or colour of your choice) 
• 3/4 cup of sprinkles (optional)

Preheat oven to 350°F. 
In a small bowl mix the cupcake mix, egg, cream 
cheese, butter and sprinkles until well combined. 
Roll into balls or use a 1/4" scoop and place onto a 
cookie sheet. Gently press down on the top of the 
balls to slightly flatten them. Bake for 10 minutes. 
Place the cookies on a wire rack to cool. 
Using the icing package from the mix, prepare 
according to the directions on the Party Explosion 
Cupcake, Frosting & Sprinkles Kit box. Colour the 
icing to your liking. Pipe or spread the icing on  
the bottom of one cookie, take another cookie  
and sandwich them together. Store in an airtight 
container.
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 • 1 cup Thai Sweet Chili Sauce & Marinade
• 1/4 cup soy sauce
• 1 Tbsp Oh! So Garlic
In a large bowl, combine chicken, bell peppers, snap peas and  
broccoli. In a separate bowl, combine Thai Sweet Chili Sauce &  
Marinade, soy sauce and Oh! So Garlic. Stir to combine. Pour the 
sauce over the chicken and veggies and stir well to coat. Place two 
sheets of tin foil down, one over top the other so it is in a cross shape. 
Spoon one-sixth of the mixture onto the foil, sprinkle sesame seeds 
to garnish (optional) and fold to secure. Repeat 5 more times.  
Grill on medium for 15-20 minutes. Serve on top of or alongside a 
bed of rice. 
This can also be made into a Freezer Meal, by freezing  
the foil packets once assembled, then defrosting  
and cooking as per the above instructions.

WinnerWinnerWinner

WinnerWinnerWinner

Sea Salt Caramel 
Banana Loaf
Susie Friesen (Austin, MB)
• 1 box Sea Salt Caramel  
 Cupcake & Frosting Kit

Preheat oven to 350°F. 

Place the contents of the Sea Salt Caramel  Cupcake  
& Frosting Kit into a mixing bowl, add eggs,  
cinnamon, mashed bananas and oil; mix well. Pour 
batter into a loaf pan lined with parchment paper. 
Bake for 45-50 minutes or until toothpick inserted  
into the top centre comes out dry.

Mix the contents of the Frosting Mix pouch with milk. 
Drizzle over the warm loaf. Let the glaze set before 
slicing and serving. 

WinnerWinnerWinner

• 2 eggs
• ½ tsp. cinnamon 
• 1 1/3 cups overripe 
 bananas, mashed 
• 1/3 cup oil
• 1/4 cup milk

Thai Sweet Chili  
Chicken & Veggie Foil Packs
Lindsay Kirkham (Prince George, BC)
• 3 boneless skinless chicken breasts, cut into 1" cubes
• 3 bell peppers, cut into 1" cubes (your choice of colours) 
• 1 ½ cups snap peas
• 3 cups broccoli florets 
Sauce: 



“The more you know, the more you can create. There’s no end to imagination in the kitchen.” Julia ChildPage 3
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• 1 medium head cauliflower
• ½ cup butter
• 1/4 cup Smokehouse Tangy Mustard BBQ sauce
• 1 Tbsp. Oh! So Garlic
• 1 cup Italian Style bread crumbs
• ½ cup Parmesan cheese
• 1 tsp. Sunset Seasoned Salt
• 1/4 tsp. pepper 

Preheat oven to 400°F. Line a large baking sheet  
with parchment; set aside. Cut cauliflower into 
florets roughly the same size. Melt butter in a small 
bowl; add Oh! So Garlic and Smokehouse Tangy 
Mustard BBQ Sauce and stir. Place breadcrumbs, 
Parmesan cheese, Sunset Seasoned Salt & Pepper 
in another bowl. Dip cauliflower pieces in butter 
mixture, then into breadcrumbs. Place breaded  
cauliflower on to the baking sheet. Roast for  
32-35 minutes until breading is golden brown. 

WinnerWinnerWinner

Fuzzy Peachy Sangria
Kim Pollard  
(Qualicum Beach, BC)

Ingredients for 1 glass:
• 3 Tbsp. Peachy Sangria Slush Mix
• 2 cups ice
• 1 cup white wine

Add drink mix, ice and wine to 
blender, pulse blend slowly and 
pour into glass, top up with Fuzzy 
Peach Puree (shown below).

• 1 pkg. Cucumber Dill Dip Mix 
• 1/3 cup mayonnaise
• 1 brick (250 g) cream cheese, softened
• 1 tsp. freshly chopped dill (or dry dill)
• 4-5 slices of thick sliced bread (cut the slices in rounds  
 using a small cookie cutter )
• 1 long English cucumber, sliced

Mix together Cucumber Dill Dip Mix with mayonnaise, softened 
cream cheese and dill. Refrigerate for at least ½ hour. Spread the 
cucumber dill dip mixture on the bread rounds using a generous 
amount. Top with sliced cucumbers, a dash of pepper to taste and 
garnish with fresh curly parsley or fresh dill.

Smokehouse  
Parmesan Cauliflower
Becky Stroo (North Battleford, SK)

WinnerWinnerWinner
Fuzzy Peach Puree
• ½ fresh or canned peaches
• ½ cup Diet 7up

Place peach and Diet 7up  
in a blender, puree on slow 
speed, add peach puree  
to drink.

Mini  
Cucumber Dill 

Bread Appetizer 
Lisa Hoffarth  

(Calgary, AB)

• Pepper to taste
• Fresh curly parsley to garnish

GREAT FOOD

GREAT FRIENDS
Sweeter



• 1/4 cup yellow onion, diced small
• ½ pkg. bacon
• 1 brick cream cheese, softened 
• 1 cup cheddar cheese, shredded 
• ½ cup salsa
• 1 pkg. Bacony Tomato Dip Mix
• 1/4 cup hot banana peppers, 
 diced small
• 1 bag mini pita pockets, cut in half
Sauté onions in butter or oil until  
translucent; set aside. Cook bacon  
until crispy, crumble or chop into small 
pieces. Place all ingredients in a large 
bowl and mix until well combined. 
Spoon mixture into mini pita pockets.  
            Put into oven safe dish and  

“When you cook, you never stop learning. That’s the fascination of it all.” James BeardPage 4

Almond Cake  
Parfait
Lisa Hoffarth (Calgary, AB) 
• 1 pkg. Almond Cream  
 Cake Mix
• 6 3/4 cups milk
• 1/3 cup oil
• 2 eggs
• 1 pkg. (153g) instant vanilla pudding 
• 1 pkg. (170g) instant chocolate pudding 
• Toppings of your choice: Cool Whip, 
 crushed almonds, fresh fruit, etc...) 
• Clear glasses or mason jars

Prepare cake in advance. Preheat oven to 
350°F. In a large bowl whisk together 3/4 cup 
milk, oil and eggs. Add cake mix and stir 
until moistened. Do not over-mix. Batter will 
be lumpy. Pour batter into lightly greased  
8" x 4" pan and bake for 45-50 minutes, 
or until toothpick inserted into the middle 
comes out clean. Once cooled completely, 
cut into square, bite sized pieces.

Prepare puddings by adding 3 cups of cold 
milk to each, in separate bowls. Whisk each 
pudding for 2-3 minutes. 

Arrange your Parfait layers:
Start with a layer of vanilla pudding in the 
bottom of your glass, about 1" thick. Next 
add cake bites, then a layer of chocolate 
pudding, followed by more cake bites.  
Top with a spoonful of vanilla pudding  
and toppings of your choice. 

Mango Tango Simple Syrup
Tammy Jack (Saskatoon, SK)
• 1 Tbsp. Mango Tango 
 Fruit & Flower Tea
• 1 cup cold water 
• 1 cup sugar
Steep tea in cold water in fridge for 9-12 hours.  
Next day, place the steeped tea into a medium sauce pan 
with sugar. Boil on medium to medium-high for 4 minutes, 
stirring 3-4 times. Remove from heat and let cool. Serve 
drizzled over, in or on crepes, cakes and ice cream  
sundaes! Can be stored in fridge up to 2 weeks.

Almond Cream Crepes with 
Mango Tango Simple Syrup 
• 3/4 cup milk
• 1/3 cup oil
• 2 eggs

WinnerWinnerWinner

• 1 cup Almond Cream 
 Cake Mix
• 7 tsp. butter, divided

1 teaspoon butter. Drop batter evenly into pan (about 1/3 cup at a time), swirling 
to evenly coat. Cook 2 minutes, then flip and cook 1 minute more. Repeat with 
remaining batter. Makes 7 crepes. Serve crepes warm with fresh fruit, whipped 
cream or simple syrup. Enjoy for a quick and easy sweet breakfast treat.
Serve in two ways: Top a crepe with thinly sliced mango and apples drizzled 
with Mango Tango Simple Syrup. Roll and drizzle more simple syrup on top. 
Spread 1 tablespoon whipped cream on a crepe, then sprinkle with silvered  
almonds. Fold in half twice. Top with a dollop of whipped cream, a few more 
almonds, then drizzle with Mango Tango Simple Syrup.

In a large bowl whisk milk, oil and eggs  
together. Add cake mix and stir until smooth. 
Let batter stand at room temperature about 
15-20 minutes. Mix batter once more.  
In a 10" skillet, over medium heat, melt 
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Bacony Tomato  
Pita Jammers

Katelyn Holmen (Regina, SK)

WinnerWinnerWinner
bake at 350°F  
for 20 minutes  
or until hot &  
bubbly.

WinnerWinnerWinner



Oh! So Stuffed Peppers
Alana Legere (Fraser Lake, BC)
• 1 ½ lbs. (.681 kg) ground beef 
• 1 ½ Tbsp. Oh! So Celery
• 1 ½ Tbsp. Oh! So Garlic
• 1 ½ Tbsp. Oh! So Onion
• 2 Tbsp. Italian Rustico Seasoning Blend
• 2 1/4 cups tomato sauce
• ½ cup uncooked rice
• 4 bell peppers
• Cheese and chives, for topping 

Mix together ground beef and seasonings, refrigerate for 2 hours.  
Combine tomato sauce and rice and add to the refrigerated ground 
beef mixture. Cut peppers in half, remove seeds and place on a 
greased pan. Divide your hamburger mixture in equal portions and 
stuff the peppers. Bake at 350°F for 1 hour, then add cheese and 
chives on top and bake for another 20 minutes. 
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Blueberry  
Tropical Paradise  
3 Layer Cake 
Annelie Soto (Dryden, ON)
• 3 heaping tsp. Tropical Paradise 
 Fruit & Flower Tea (steeped in one 
 cup boiling water for approximately 
 1 hour); set aside
• 2 1/4 cups flour
• Pinch of salt
• 2 tsp. baking powder
• 3/4 cup + 1 ½ Tbsp. butter, at room temperature
• 1 ½ cups sugar
• 3 large eggs
• 1 tsp. vanilla extract

Preheat oven to 350°F and grease three 6" cake 
pans. Mix flour, salt and baking powder in bowl  
and set aside. Using a mixer, cream together  
3/4 cup butter and sugar until fluffy. Add 1 egg at  
a time mixing well in between, then add vanilla.
Strain tea; add 1 ½ tablespoon butter to tea and 
warm up in microwave for 30 seconds; mix well.  
To the butter mixture add flour mixture and tea  
mixture alternately, mixing well in-between.
Divide batter into the three pans bake for  
35 minutes, cool in pans 10 minutes then transfer  
to cooling rack until completely cool. Decorate  
with fresh whipped cream and fresh blueberries, 
using whipped cream and blueberries between  
the layers.

Mystic Harmony Wellness Bath Tea
Cindy Ference (Coquitlam, BC) 

Make  
a cup of 

 Mystic Harmony 
Wellness Tea for 
sipping while in 

the tub!

• 3 tsp. Mystic Harmony  
 Wellness Tea
• 1 cup oats
For a hydrating bath, add Wellness Tea  
and oats to bath water and allow it to 
”brew” for 5 minutes. Before taking a dip, 
adjust the temperature of the tub by  
adding more cold water. Then, just 
                     relax and enjoy!
  For easier clean-up, add the tea 
  and oats to a mesh bag before 
  putting into water.

WinnerWinnerWinner



We are heating up July with our Summer Fun  
Mini-Launch Party of Customer Favourites! sunsetgourmet.ca
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Sunset BBQ Chicken Nachos
• 1 bag of tortilla chips 
• 1 pkg. deli shredded chicken
• 1/3 cup Sunset Gourmet’s Smoky Sweet Grilling Sauce 
• Red bell pepper and onion, chopped 
• Cheese, grated 
• 1 Tbsp. Guacamole Seasoning 
• Avocado Crema (recipe above) 
Preheat oven to 400°F. Place tortilla chips on baking 
pan. Mix Sunset Gourmet’s Smoky Sweet Grilling 
Sauce and shredded chicken together, spoon over 
chips. Sprinkle with chopped onion, red peppers, 
grated cheese and Guacamole Seasoning. Bake in 
oven for 15 minutes until cheese is melted. After  
baking, drizzle Avocado Crema over nachos.

WinnerWinnerWinner

• 2 cups whipping cream
• 1 can (300 mL) sweetened condensed milk
• 1 tsp. vanilla
• 1 pkg. White Chocolate Cherry Dip & Dessert Mix
• 1 ½ cups Oreo crumbs, divided equally
• 3 tsp. butter, melted and divided
• 1 cup chocolate icing, melted
• Chocolate sauce or Cool Whip
Mix whipping cream with condensed milk and vanilla. Place in an ice 
cream maker and mix for 25 minutes. Add the White Chocolate Cherry 
Dip & Dessert Mix and mix for another 2 minutes.
While ice cream is mixing, combine 3/4 cup Oreo crumbs with 1 ½  
teaspoons melted butter and mix together. Press in the bottom of  
an 8" spring form pan. Bake at 350°F for 8 minutes to set; let cool.  
In another bowl mix remaining Oreo crumbs with remaining melted  
butter; spread a thin layer on a cookie sheet, bake at 350°F for  
8 minutes; cool. Once cool, crush and add to melted chocolate  
icing to create “crunch” for the middle of the ice cream cake.
To assemble: top the Oreo crust with ½ of the ice cream, them spread 
the “crunch” and top with another layer of ice cream; wrap cake and 
freeze. When ready to serve, remove from freezer a few minutes prior 
and top with Cool Whip or chocolate sauce.

White Chocolate Cherry Dip  
Ice Cream Cake
Terry Gadd (Dryden, ON)

Avocado Crema
Rebecca Bradford 
(Nine Mile River, NS)
• 2 ripe avocados 
• ½ cup sour cream 
• 2/3 cup half and half cream 
• 1 ½ Tbsp. Guacamole Seasoning 
• Juice of ½ lime 
Add all ingredients into blender/food processor  
and purée until smooth. Place into a bowl and  
refrigerate for 1 hour. Use as a sauce for fish  
tacos or spoon over nachos.

WinnerWinnerWinner

to all of our Sunset Gourmet Consultants 
who entered recipes, we love them all!
YOUR CREATIVITY IS AMAZING!Thank You


